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Demonstrations on 6 April 2009;
Demonstrations on 7 April 2009 (PAMN-
National Square, in front of Presidency 
and Parliament);
Deconstruction of key events;
Preliminary conclusions;
Recommendations;
Methodology;
A comprehensive report is in progress.
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Notifications of assemblies: Chisinau City Hall 7.04 [upper part], 6.04 
[lower part]

Anti-communist group: Brega, Morari, 
others; Stefan cel Mare monument, 

[request for public order], (expected few 
hundreds)

Anti-communist iniative: Ungureanu, 
Mischevca. In front of Arch of Triumf, 

Stefan cel Mare monument, Presidency; 
[request for public order], (expected few 

hundreds persons)

Zgardan, Gurau, Morar: National Square, 
Presidency, Parliament - 20 000, 

[requested public order, medical service]

PLDM (Aghachi, Rosca): PAMN, 
Presedintie, Parlament - 3 000, [solicitat 
sonorizare, scena, echipament] (retrasa 

7.04, 15.30)

Goncearenco, Popescu, Popovici: 
National Square, Presidency, Parliament - 
3 000, [requested public order], (recalled 

on 6.04)
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Demonstrations took place:
Chisinau City Hall,
Arch of Victory (part of National Square),
In front of Presidency,
In National Square (NS),
In front of Parliament,
In front of Central Electoral Commission 
(CEC).
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Events 6 april 2009, notificatons [lower part], manifestations [upper 
part]

A nti-communist iniativ e: Ungureanu, Mischev ca. 
In front of A rch of Triumf, Stefan cel Mare 
monument, Presidency ; [request for public 
order], (expected few  hundreds persons)

A nti-communist group: Brega, Morari, others; 
Stefan cel Mare monument, [request for public 

order], (expected few  hundreds)

C3 20 policemen fence in front of Parliament the demonstrators

E4 Deblocking of B.Bodoni-Stefan cel Mare cross-road

E3 Call on on the demonstrators to go to National Square

E2 Aggressive behavour of a group of demonstrators towards 

drivers and pasengers

E1 Blocking of B.Bodoni-Stefan cel Mare street by a 50 persons

D5 Dispersion of demonstrators from National SquareD4 Arrival of demonstrators from Central Ellection Commission 

in National Square

C6 Dispersion of demonstrators from National Square

C5 Announcement of closure of manifestation by the opposition 

leaders

C4 Movement of demonstrators in National Square upon the 

proposal of Filat

D3 Returning of the demonstrators from Central Ellection 

Commission to National Square

D2 Picketing of Central Ellection Commission

D1 Movement of a group of demonstrators to Central Ellection 

Commission

C2 Manifestation in front of the Parliament

C1 Demonstrators move towards the Parliament

B8 Continuation of the manifestation in the National Square

B7 Announcement of closure of the maqnifestation by the 

organizers

B6 Peaceful manifestation in National Square

B5 Return of demonstrators to National Square

B4 Peaceful manifestation in front of Presidency

B3 Movement of the demonstrators to Presidency

B2 Arrival of major part of demonstrators to Stefan cel Mare 

monument

B1 Arrival of first demonstrators to Stefan cel Mare monumentA4 Dispersion of demonstrators

A3 Moving to Arch of triumf 

A2 Moving of demonstrators to City Hall

A1 Gothering of demonstrators in front of Stefan cel Mare 

monument

12:00 12:36 13:12 13:48 14:24 15:00 15:36 16:12 16:48 17:24 18:00 18:36 19:12 19:48 20:24 21:00 21:36 22:12 22:48 23:24



Chisinau City Hall received 2 notifications,
1st notification placed by Anti-communist initiative: 
Ungureanu, Mischevca. For hours: 13.30-18.30, In 
places of: Arch of Triumf, monument Stefan cel Mare, 
Presidency, Parliament, declared few hundreds of 
participants, 
2nd notification placed by Anti-communist group: Brega, 
Morari, others, at monument Stefan cel Mare, asking 
public order, 17.30-18.30, few hundred persons, 
No sound equipment used
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~12.00-15.00, 1st peaceful assembly by group of 
citizens (150 pers)
~18.00-21.00, 2nd peaceful assembly by political 
parties and citizens (4-5 000 pers)
~21.20-23.00, 3rd peaceful assembly by group 
of citizens (1 00 pers, and 1 000 pers to CEC),
~ 22.00 a group of aggressive persons of 50 
blocked cross-road B.Bodoni-Stefan cel Mare,
Police has not separated the aggressive 
persons from the rest of demonstrators.
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Demonstrations took place:
National Square (10.00-late in the 
night/morning 8 April) by political parties and 
various groups, (5-6 000 pers),
In the space between Parliament and 
Presidency (10.00-late in the night/morning 8 
April), allegingly sporadic, (7-10 000 pers),
Movements of people between the two places 
due to the calls from the political parties and 
various groups, (~2 000 pers). 
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Events in National Square [upper part], Pres/Parl [jower part] (7 april 
2009)

B12  Returning opposition leaders

Police use of force to disperse 
demonstrators

B13  A rr ival in National Square of 2000  
pers from Pres/Parl

B14 Speech (Morar: repeated ellections, national 
telev ision, Bratu, Matei, Fusu, V ieru)B9 Demonstrators br ing broken military 

car  and mobe it back

B11 Speech (C .V ieru-police flowers)

B10 Speeches (Fusu-no car prov ocation, 
Ghileţchi)

B7 Speech (C hirtoaca)

Dispersion of majority  of demonstrators

B6 Speeches (C .Lazar, F usu, )

B5 Sppeches (Pav licenco, Morar)

B3 Speeches (S.Urechean, V .F ilat, Gh.C iobanu, 
T.C irnat, T.V asilcau)

O pposition leaders call to National Square (F ilat, 
C hirtoaca, Ghimpu)

A 6 A rriv al of a group of demonstrators in 
National Square

Zgardan, Gurau, Morar: PA MN, Presedintie, 
Parlament - 20 000, [solicitat ordinea publica, 

asistenta medicala]

B2 O pposition leaders and part of demonstrators 
arriv e in National Square

Intrare in Par lament

PLDM (A ghachi, Rosca): PA MN, Presedintie, 
Parlament - 3 000, [solicitat sonorizare, scena, 

echipament], (retrasa 7.04, 15.30)

A saltul si Intrarea în Preşedinţie

B8 Leaders go for negotiations

B4 Speeches (Morar, Fusu)
A 7 A  group of demonstrators arriv e at Pres/Parl

A ducerea echipament PA MN

A 5 UTM Riscani transit towards Presidency

A 4 2000 pers mov e towards Parl/Pres, 
O pposition leaders call w ith no equipment 

A 3 Youth call on demonstrators to go to 
National Square

A 2 UTM Botanica arriv al to National Square, 
mov ing to Pres/Parl

O pposition leaders call for National Square 
(F ilat, C hirtoaca)

A 1  1000 pers in National Square

A rriv al of demonstrators at Par/Pres
9:07 9:43 10:19 10:55 11:31 12:07 12:43 13:19 13:55 14:31 15:07 15:43 16:19 16:55 17:31 18:07 18:43 19:19 19:55 20:31 21:07 21:43 22:19 22:55 23:31 0:07 0:43
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Events at Presidency [upper part] and Parliament [lower part], 7 april

Incendierea biroului de permise

Police controls Parliament

Parliament vandalisation

Police leave Parliament

Setting fire on 2 cars behind Parliament

Fights at the backdoors of Parliament

Coridoare pentru ieşirea poliţiei
Ruperea uşilor Parlamentului

Tear gas momb

Spargerea geamurilor şi intrarea la 
et. I

Police reteive towards Parliament

Partial movement towards Presidency
Ofensiva poliţei 

Part of demonstrators go towards 
National Square

Putting EU flag on-top of Parliament

Advancing to parliament

Vandalisation of Presidency

Putting EU flag on-top of Presidency

Entrance in Presidency
Attack at Presidency

Regruparea poliţiei

Police retrieve
Ofensiva poliţei

Stones at Presidency
Maşina pompierilor pe Sf. Ţării

Small scale altercations at Presidency
Public calls at Presidency

Leaders call to National Square
Advancing to Presidency

Arrival of demonstrators

9:50 10:26 11:02 11:38 12:14 12:50 13:26 14:02 14:38 15:14 15:50 16:26 17:02 17:38 18:14 18:50 19:26 20:02



~9.30-10.50 gather apr 3 500 pers in National 
Square (no sound equipment),
~11.00-14.50 left 1 500 pers in National Square 
after departure of 2 000 to Presidency and 
Parliament,
~ 13.30 sound equipment brought, start speeches 
not managed and chaotic,
~15.00-18.00 gather apr. 5 000 pers, including 1 
000 that came from Presidency and Parliament,
~ 18.30-19.30 gather apr. 7 000 pers,
~ after 20.00 decrease, to 22.00 left only 1 000 
pers, 
~ 1.30 (8 april) police dispersion by force
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Public speeches in National Square, (7 april 2009)

V. Matei (let's make to M1 national television)

C. Vieru (no to vandalism, do not let yourself 
provoced)

Unknown from Hincesti Hînceşti (antirussion speech, 
bringing down communists)

V. Matei (warning on provocatours) / I. Bratu (Matei is 
KGB agent) / O. Cernei (Voronin ...) /C. Fusu / C. Vieru

I. Bratu (no any person at national television)

N. Morari (setting up of the anticommunist 
coalition, stepping down leadership of M1 national 

television, warning start provocatours)

T. Cîrnaţ (liberty, Bucharest is with us, people support 
us)

N. Morari, C. Fusu

D. Chirtoacă (condaming vandalism)

I. Bratu (we have our Parliament in Bucurest)

C. Vieru (let's attack the police with flowers)

C. Fusu (do not let yourslef provoced)

V. Ghileţchi (brothers and sisters - God is with us)

Ş. Urîtu (interrupted)

C. Fusu (M1 national television to show the truth, M1 
guilty for rigging ellections)

C. Lazăr (no step backforward, strike commissions all 
over country, attention on provocatours) N. Morari (announcement of setting up of 

independent civic commission against M1 national 
television)

V. Pavlicenco (rigged ellections, "Let's take over 
the National television")

C. Fusu (calling on solidarity)

N. Morari (accuse of political games, calling on 
political leaders to talk with the young people)

T. Vasilcău (Youth continue fight for national 
movement)

Gh.Ciobanu (call on your friends and mates to come 
from Presidency and Parliament)

Ciobanu (bringing down dictatorship, victory)

Cîrnaţ (down with traitors, we make hystory, rigged 
ellections, Bucharest is with us)

Filat (better future, down with communism and 
censorship)

Urechean (Voronin pleaca, alegeri repetate)

Liberal Democratic party brings equipment

12:00 12:36 13:12 13:48 14:24 15:00 15:36 16:12 16:48 17:24 18:00 18:36 19:12 19:48 20:24 21:00 21:36 22:12 22:48 23:24 0:00 0:36 1:12 1:48 2:24



~9.30-12.00 peaceful manifestation between 
Presidency and Parliament, not assumed by 
anybody
~12.00-12.30 mostly peaceful with some 
isolated violence, gradual escalation of violence 
on behalf of some aggressive ellements,
~12.30-12.50 police offensive and retreive with 
no use of force, aggressive ellements on behalf 
of some violent demonstrators,
~> 13.00 manifestation transforms into violent 
by action of a segment of demonstrators, 
vandalisation of building, police use no force.
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Key events to the violence escalation 
(detailed mapping follows):

1. Absence of ledearship of the demonstration 
and failure of communication between the 
manifestators and the police, 
2. Fire brigade car in front of President 
building,
3. Police offensive and retrieve, including 
into President and Parliament buildings,
4. Police leave President and Parliament 
buildings, 
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Events at Presidency, 7 april

Presidency  ev acuation 

Water jet on demonstrators

Parlament v andalisation

PRO  TV  car appear

O pposition leaders call to National SquareO pposition leaders call to National Square

A runcarea cu sticle şi gunoi în poliţişti

A ppear minister and v ice-minister of Home 
A fairs

Tear gas bombs

Ruperea usilor  Parlamentuui

A ppear Special policy  SC UT at Presidency

Demonstrators mov e towards Presidency

Police retreiv e to Presidency

Part of demonstrators go to National Square

EU flag on top of Parliament

Negotiations at Presidency

Presidency  v andalisation

EU F lag on-top of Presidency
Intrarea în Preşedinţie si arborare 

harta Romaniei

A saltul Preşedinţiei

Police regrouping

Retragerea poliţiei 

Ofensiva poliţei

Stones at Presidency

Maşina pompierilor  pe Sf. Ţăr ii

Small scale altercations and throw ing plastic 
bottles and eggs

Demonstrators v oice demands

Leaders call to go to national Square

A dv ancing towards Presidency

A rriv al of demonstrators

9:50 10:26 11:02 11:38 12:14 12:50 13:26 14:02 14:38 15:14 15:50 16:26 17:02 17:38 18:14 18:50 19:26 20:02
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Prior to the event, the violence has been sporadic and 
highly isolated,
Peaceful manner prevailed largely over the violent 
elements, 
Fire brigade care escalated the violent elements, 
allowed domination over the peaceful elements of the 
demonstration, violent elements and behavior started to 
gain ground,
Fire brigade car and police actions have allowed built-up 
of the violent elements confidence and emanation of 
aggressiveness, spreading the aggressive behavior 
from a mere small segment (20-30 pers) to larger (200 
pers),
Police force (more than 400) has always outnumbered 
the violent elements,
The event is close to the non-return to peacefulness 
point of the demonstration.
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~9.30-11.40 Peaceful demonstration, advancing to 
President building,
~11.30 Ministry of Interior leadership appearance, some 
opposition political leaders call to go to National Square,
~12.00-12.50 first violent elements on behalf of some 
demonstrators,
~12.25 fire brigades car, violence excels,
~12.30-12.50 police offensive and withdrawal, violence 
on behalf of some demonstrators grows,
~12.50 violence, assault Presidency, police leave 
Presidency
~14.00 opposition political leaders – calls to National 
Square 
~ 14.00 vandalisation Presidency
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Events at Parliament, 7 april

Incendierea biroului de permise

Police control parliament

Parliament vandalisation

Police leave Parliament

Setting fire at 2 cars

Fights behind Parliament

Corridors for police to leave

Ruperea uşilor Parlamentului

Tear gas bombs

Spargerea geamurilor şi intrarea la et. 
I

Police retreive to Parliament

Part of demonstrators go to Presidency

Ofensiva poliţei 

Part of demonstrators leave for National 
Square

EU flag ontop of Parliament

Advancing to Parliament

EU flag ontop of Presidency

Attack at Presidency

Fire brigade comes

Setting fire right wing of parliament

Setting fire on 2 officers at 5th floor 
Parliament

Incendierea maşinilor în spatele 
Parlamentului

Focul aprins în faţa Parlamentului

9:50 10:26 11:02 11:38 12:14 12:50 13:26 14:02 14:38 15:14 15:50 16:26 17:02 17:38 18:14 18:50 19:26 20:02 20:38 21:14 21:50 22:26 23:02



~9.30-12.20 Peaceful demonstration in front of 
Parliament,
~12.00-12.50 Part of demonstrators left for National 
Square and Presidency
~12.30-12.50 Offensive and withdrawal of police with no 
use of force, violent elements on behalf of a segment of 
manifestators,
~12.50 sporadic violence, fire in front of Parliament 
building, breaking 1st floor windows and entering 
through,
~14.20 setting fire on permit office
~> 15.00 breaking into Parliament doors, vandalisation 
of Parliament, fights at the back of Presidency
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Police has gained the control over the Parliament-
Presidency place upon offensive,
Police has intentionally ceded control over Parliament-
presidency place upon retrieve,
The action instigated escalation of violence involving 
around 200 violent demonstrators throwing stones,
Police retrieve created for demonstrators and violent 
elements tactical advantage of space and encouraged 
the violence and control, by the aggressive 
demonstrators over the demonstration,
Police maneuvers left Presidency and Parliament 
buildings unprotected, 
Police force (more than 300) has always exceeded the 
number of violent demonstrators (maximum 200-250),
The event is clearly a non-return to peacefulness 
point.
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Peaceful assembly in the National Square on 
both 6 and 7 April 2009,
On 7 April 2009, between Presidency and 
parliament, demonstration was peaceful up until 
12.00, police acted largely adequately until this 
time,
On 7 April 2009, between Presidency and 
parliament, first violent elements take place 
around 12.00 on behalf of a segment of 
manifestators in front of presidency, police acts 
peacefully, yet failing to address starting 
violence and prevent further escalation, 
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On 7 April, between Presidency and Parliament, 
starting 12.30 and especially with arrival of fire 
brigade car, violence excels, police unjustly fails 
to use limited force, stones into the Presidency,
On 7 April, between Presidency and Parliament, 
starting with police offensive and retrieve 
violence spreads and excels substantially, 
Police actions are inadequate and wrong,
On 7 April, Police left President and Parliament 
buildings letting vandalisation. 
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Police acted inadequately to ensure 
assembly rights and keep the emerging 
violent segments under the control;
Police has acted in a manner to 
encourage the violence;
Police and security agents outnumbered 
the violent segments of the demonstrators 
at all stages of the manifestations;
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Undertaking a comprehensive fact-finding on 
the assembly events 6-7 April 2009 with the 
participation of civil society and the 
international expertise;
Assessing critically the role police and third 
party actions regarding insurance peaceful 
assembly; 
Holding the police accountable for the events 
on assembly;
Involvement of the OSCE Police Strategic 
Matters Unit and EU countries  interior 
ministries;
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Events deconstructed based:
on monitoring simultaneously by 7 observers,
video registration by 7 small size cameras of more 
than 70 hours,
discussions with relevant actors,
round-table discussions with monitors on the facts, 
and discussion with key stake-holders, including gov 
reps: 
http://www.publictv.md/ro/Masa_Rotunda_Democratia
_in_pericol_Drepturile_Omului_in_Moldova-
16.04.2009
publication of selected video registration at 
www.PublicTV.md
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